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With 300 funny jokes for kids like: Q: Why did the man stand behind the horse? A: He was hoping to

get a kick out of it Q: What is a rabbit's favorite dance style? A: Hip-Hop! Warning: This book

contains jokes for kids that not only will make any grown up burst out in laughter but will make any

child's day a good day. Jokes for Kids is scientifically proven to make you and any child happier!

Kids jokes are fun no matter what age you're in! Enjoy these jokes and riddles!
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Mr. Hogan had a giveaway for this book on LibraryThing and I was fortunate to have snagged one

of the KINDLE copies which were being given away and the following is my honest opinion for this

book.Being a child of the 1950â€™s we didnâ€™t have all of the things kids of today have. We had

no DVDs, CDs, high-definition televisions, electronic game boxes, etc. Instead we all played street

games; girls had their games and the boys had their games. Reading this book brought me back to

those simple days, days in which kids had to be creative in finding things to amuse ourselves with.

One thing we had in common was jokes and more jokes. Unfortunately, I believe the art of children

telling jokes to each other has for the most part been lost.Reading this book as an adult, I believe

youâ€™ll find it rekindling your memory of those days when you and your friends shared jokes on a

regular basis and remember how happy you were telling them. If it does, then why not share this joy

and happiness with your children and see if theyâ€™ll come up with some of their own jokes.For

rekindling the memory of my days as a child and for allowing todayâ€™s children to experience the



telling/sharing of jokes, I giving this book 5 STARS.

Pros:- Easy to read book, just read and enjoy line by line- Jokes are easy to understand for kids and

are pretty funny- Brings back old memories of when there was a book fair at school- Kids thought it

was funny and enjoyableCons:- Book is super long- Some of the jokes are so cornyUpon reading

the first few jokes it reminded me of when I was 8 and the school had the book fair come into the

library. These books and the corny jokes they had inside of them were always a hit. Looking back

on it, I wonder how I was so enamored by such a simple book. I only got through about 10 pages

before I couldn't take any more of the jokes. I read it to my children and they thought it was pretty

funny, of course I only picked and choose the good ones and the ones they would actually be able

to understand. They have hijacked my iPad and are reading the book on their own now ( which is a

good thing!). Overall, not a bad book, I did get it for free since it is a free ebook, so not much to

complain about. Overall, I would probably only recommend this book to parents with nothing left to

read to their kids.

My niece/god daughter is 4 years old. She is not capable of reading yet, but she loves to hear

certain jokes. She loves the time I spend with her and appreciates me reading to her. I bought this

book to spend more time with her and to use as an ice breaker when her and her friends have some

play datesThe book overall is 49 pages and I was able to read it off of my IPad. I realized shortly

after that is wasnâ€™t a book that you could just read off. My niece got board and quickly became

inattentive. However, this is great to use for a couple of minutes to keep your loved ones

entertained. I appreciate how the jokes are clean, whist all others tend to be dirtier.Overall, this is a

great book for children that are interested in receiving clean jokes and for caretakers that would like

to spend some extra time with their love ones.I received this free or discounted for testing and

reviewing the product. I am under no obligation to provide a positive review and receive no

incentives or rewards for doing so. My aim is to highlight features and drawbacks that I would want

to know about as a buyer. My remarks are sincere and my own. I work very hard trying to write

insightful and thoughtful reviews for each item. This helps me to be a better reviewer. While it is true

that many items are received at discounted rates or complimentary, my reviews are completely

honest and unbiased. I receive no monetary compensation and not required to give a good review.

I am a connoisseur of all things funny. I also am in a profession where we use jokes as icebreakers.

Thatâ€™s what made me very interested in reading this book.The layout of this book is in â€œQ and



Aâ€• form and the pages are all text. Some of these jokes are very good, some I have heard before,

and some are so corny that I canâ€™t help but laugh (What time is it when 10 elephants are chasing

you? 10 after one). Some of these jokes take a little thinking to understand so I would say this book

would be for preteens and teenagers. There are some classic jokes in here that are fun to share the

history of with younger people. If you have a family full of jokesters, I would definitely recommend

this book. This book is full of laughs and a good time for the family. This book is also an easy read

so all members of the family can take turns reading the jokes aloud.I received this product in

exchange for an honest review. However, my reviews are of my own and I was in no way

compensated to leave a positive review. If you have found this review to be helpful, please indicate

this by clicking â€œYesâ€• below.

WHAT I LIKE:- It definitely contains a lot of jokes!- Some jokes are really fun, others are too stupid

to even laugh at... and some others I did not get completely (maybe because I'm not english mother

tongue... or maybe because I'm dumb LOL... or I simply did not get the humor on it).- Either way,

these jokes are good for kids. Good for them to start thinking and exercise their brains.- I would say

that (depending on the child) this book could be good for children aged 5-6 and up... until old

:)WHAT I DON'T LIKE:- Actually I am pretty satisfied with this, especially because it was free on

kindle! :)I don't know if I would want to pay $7.99 for the paperback version (though it's an

acceptable book, with enough pages and definitely A LOT of jokes)... BUT I would consider buying

it, maybe at a cheaper price. The author did a good job with this!
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